
Wedding & Event Florals



We o�er a la carte event florals in a fresh-from-the-farm style, for customers in need of  
bouquets, centerpieces, and/ or a few focal arrangements. You choose the size and 
quantities needed, describe your color palette and leave the rest to us! 

Our options aren't well-suited for customers who want very specific flowers that may not be 
in season or grown locally, require an in-person consultation or set up, or have more 
advanced design needs.  

Our streamlined process is great if you love lush, garden style arrangements featuring 
locally grown blooms, and you trust us to choose the best of what's growing the week of 
your wedding in your desired color palette.

We do have a minimum order of $150 (does not apply to the DIY bucket option).

If creating floral arrangements yourself is more your style, we also o�er DIY floral buckets. 
Our DIY buckets contain 80 stems of focal, filler and greenery for you and your team to 
create your own amazing floral designs.

All floral orders are available for pick up at our Farm on Staton Drive in Greenville's 
Welcome community.  Delivery is available for an additional fee.  

For Saturday weddings, we o�er pick up on Farm on Thursday morning. 

Make sure your flowers will be transported in an air conditioned vehicle and stored in a cool 
room or basement, out of direct sunlight, away from food and pets.

Floral O�erings
About Our Offerings

DIY Buckets

Pickup & Delivery



Our Process
Look over the a la carte menus for our floral o�erings

Complete the Order Form located at the end of this PDF, and email it to us with your name 
and event date in the Subject Line.

We will email you an Estimate for your wedding flowers within 5-10 business days, based on 
the details you provided.

After approving the Estimate, and making adjustments, we will send a Contract for you to 
sign, at which time a non-refundable deposit will be due to reserve your requested date.

Five weeks prior to your event, we will reconnect with you to finalize your order.  Additions, 
substitutions, and small changes can be made at this time.

Final payment will be due 30 days prior to your event.  Check, Zelle or cash payments are 
preferred; an online processing fee may be charged for credit card payments.

We’ll have your flowers ready for pick up at our Farm, on the date and time specified on your 
final Order. We will happily deliver for an additional fee within a 10 mile radius of our farm.

Review The Menu

Submit Order Form

Estimate

Contract & Deposit

Final Adjustments & Payment

Enjoy Your Flowers



Our Menu
Personal Flowers

Lush Bridal Bouquet
Deluxe Garden-inspired hand tied bouquet

$175

Bridesmaid Bouquet
Petite version of the bride’s bouquet

$95

Petite Bouquet
Mini bouquet, suitable for a toss, a junior bridesmaid, 
flower girl or a mother of the bride

$55

Boutonnieres 
Petite floral accents for the gentlemen.
Can attach to 3x5 cardboard to slide into the groom’s pocket for $5 additional

$25

Hair Flowers
A collection of 10 individually wired flowers for pinning in hair (not a crown)

$15

Silk Ribbon Bouquet Treatment
Add a flowing silk streamer to your personal bouquets.  
Note: Our standard bouquets are wrapped at the base with neutral ribbon, 
if you have a color or other textural request, please note it on your order form.

$20 per bouquet





Stationary Flowers

Floral Chair Décor
Hand tied bundles of blooms suitable for attaching to chairs or pews 
to decorate the aisle or for reception seating. 
*wires / hangars / placement service not included*

$30 per chair

Vintage Bottle Bud Vases

Set of Three

Set of Five

A set of 3 bottles, perfect for a cocktail table or to decorate a bar.

A set of 5 bottles, ideal for a 6-8 person table, or interspersed 
with centerpieces down a long kings table for a more abundant look.

$20

$35

Medium Statement Arrangement
Lush, medium sized arrangement great for a guest book table or bu�et. 
Measures 18-20” tall and 12-15” wide.

$120 

Large Statement Arrangement
Large, dramatic arrangement perfect for an escort card table, or displayed 
as a pair on a pedestal (not included) to frame the front of the ceremony space.  
Measures appx 30-32” tall and 20-24” wide.

$220

Our Menu



Stationary Flowers Continued

The rental of vessels is included in all pricing – all vessels, �ower frogs, etc. must be returned in the same condition 
as they were loaned.  A replacement fee will be charged for any lost or damaged items.

Small Centerpiece
Sweet, petite garden-style centerpiece perfect for a cocktail table.
Specify low or tall.

$25

Medium Centerpiece
Beautiful, medium size garden-style centerpieces in our signature
stoneware vessels. Perfect for the center of a round 6-8 person table. .

$45

Large Centerpiece
Lush, large garden-style centerpiece that provides a high impact statement
on a large dining table, or interspersed with our vintage bottle collection.

$75

Decorative Cake Flowers
A small bucket of flowers to decorate on or around your cake.
*not guaranteed edible, please specify if only edible flowers are wanted*

$35

Our Menu





DIY Buckets

DIY Bucket
A seasonal selection of 80 stems of mixed focal flowers, filler flowers, and greenery.
*Specific flowers and colors can be accommodated upon request*

$125

Our DIY Bucket Option
Do you like the idea of designing your own floral arrangements for your special day?
Bulk flowers by the bucket can be a budget-friendly option for customers who have the 
time and talent to create their own designs. With our buckets you can enjoy a seasonal 
selection of beautiful farm-grown blooms for any DIY project, party, or event!

Each bucket includes a farmers choice of 8 bunches (80 stems) of assorted focal flowers, 
filler flowers, and greenery. From just one bucket of flowers you can create 5 to 7 small 
centerpieces, or one large bridal bouquet, or 2 to 3 bridesmaids bouquets, depending on 
how full and lush you make your arrangements. You should plan to supplement your DIY 
Bucket with foraged cuttings from your yard, neighborhood or favorite garden or field to 
assure you have plenty of material to work with.

If you have a special palette, we will do our best to accommodate, but cannot guarantee 
narrow requests, such as green & white only, due to our small scale.  

In addition to your bucket, we can o�er seasonal premium flowers by the stem or by the 
bunch. Just ask when you finalize your order, and we can provide availability and pricing.

Premium Flowers And Greenery Include:
Spring - Ranunculus, Anemone, Tulips, Poppies / Camellia, Cress, Ninebark
Summer - Lisianthus, Hydrangeas, Sunflowers / Eucalyptus, Anise, Amaranth
Fall - Dahlias, Dried Hydrangeas, Heirloom Mums / Acuba, Dried Grasses, Pittosporum,





Order Request
Rabbit Crest Farms Florals Order Request Form

Name:   
Requested Date:

Type of Event:     Event Site:
Start Time:       Guest Count:
Event Coordinator:     Phone #: 
Event Planner:      Phone #: 
Photographer: 

Primary Contact For Communications And Payments

Event Details

Design Style

First Name:         Last Name: 
Address: 
Email:       Phone #:
Is this contact also the contact for pickup and delivery?
If no -  please designate contact for pickup and Delivery
Name:       Phone #: 
Relation to Primary Contact:

What is your color palette? 
What style best describes your decor/ theme? e.g., formal, rustic, bohemian...

What are the dominant colors you would like to see in your florals? 

Any flowers or colors to avoid?: 
What floral design style appeals to you? e.g. elegant, rustic, wildflower... 

For Bouquets - Ribbon Preference (color, texture):
For tabletop arrangements - describe tables and email a diagram if available

Do you have a Mood Board? If yes please email link

Yes No

Yes No



Below please indicate the items and quantities to include in your estimate
There is a $150 minimum for floral orders, except for DIY Bucket orders

Personal Flowers

Type

Bridal Bouquet $175

$95

$55

$25

$30

$15

$20

Bridesmaid Bouquet

Petite Bouquet

Boutinere w/ pin

Boutinere w/ cardboard pocket square

Hair Flowers

Silk Ribbon Bouquet Treatment

Total

Total

Price Per. Quantity

Stationary Flowers

Type

Medium Statement Arrangement $120

$220

$20

$35

$30

$25

$45

$75

$35

$125

Large Statement Arrangement 

Bud Vases - Set of 3

Bud Vases - Set of 5

Floral Chair Decor 

Small Centerpiece

Medium Centerpiece

Large Centerpiece

Decorative Cake Flowers

DIY Bucket

Price Per. Quantity


